This brochure contains supplemental information related to Equine Prep Bloodstock, and affiliated companies. You should read this brochure only as a
supplemental part of your total review of any purchase in the Thoroughbred Industry. The information contained in this brochure is subject to all the risks and
uncertainties set forth in any Private Offering Memorandum with which Equine Prep Bloodstock and its affiliated companies are associated.
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Alternative Investment
Alternative investing is taking on even greater importance in today’s world.

! Equine Prep Bloodstock provides an
opportunity for upside potential with
manageable downside risk through
owning a diversified portfolio of
thoroughbreds, with favorable tax
treatments.
! Equine Prep Bloodstock’s management
team has over 80 years of successful
experience and nationally recognized
performance in acquiring, managing and
selling thoroughbreds of all ages.
! Participation in the Sport of Kings is now
available through a unique opportunity
with a one-time, minimum $10,000
purchase that provides racing and sales
opportunities across the country.
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Participation Opportunity
! One-time purchase offers limited risk exposure; no
ongoing monthly expenses.
! Available now with one-time, minimum $10,000
commitment.
! Diversification lessens the downside risk of an
individual failure.
! Members watch their horses compete, earn purse
money and experience the thrill of thoroughbred
sales.
! Independent accounting firm will file company tax
returns and provide members with a year-end
financial statement. Company will dissolve on or
before 12/31/2017.
Adoration,shown above winning the $2,000,000 Breeders’ Cup
Distaff was a $40,000 yearling purchase. She was sold for
$500,000 after her first win. She earned $2,000,000 in purses and
was resold as a broodmare for $3,000,000.

! Owners will be sent updates via email, social
media and the members-only section of the
website. Equine Prep Bloodstock is always just a
phone call away
! Equine Prep Bloodstock is also an owner with skin
in the game.
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History of Success
Since 1995, Equine Prep is a
perennial industry leader with three
$1.5+ Million sales, and a reputation

Iotapa won two Grade 1 stakes races. She
earned over $1 Million. She was sold at
Keeneland’s November Sale for $2.9 Million.
She was bred by Equine Prep partners.

for selecting and selling profitable
horses. Equine Prep has also
purchased two Breeders’ Cup
Winners, a feat that few boutique

Saintly Joan won the Little Silver Stakes at
Monmouth Park. She earned $150,000. She
was bred and raced and sold by Equine Prep
partners.

agencies have accomplished.
Alphabet Soup won the
$4,000,000 Breeders’ Cup
Classic, defeating the legendary
Cigar. He finished in the money
in of 21 of 24 races.

Adoration won the
$2,000,000 Breeders’ Cup
Distaff. She retired with over
$2,000,000 in earnings and
was sold at auction for
$3,000,000. She was bought
for $40,000 as a yearling.
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JP’s Gusto won the Grade I $300,000 Del Mar
Futurity, his third graded stakes win in a row. He
amassed earnings over $800,000 as a 2 & 3
year-old in only 11 starts. He was a $52,000
yearling purchase. He now stands at stud in
Florida.
Santa Teresita, a $60,000 yearling purchase.
She became a Grade 1 winner of nearly
$500,000 and was sold for $1.5 million after
she finished 2nd to Champion Zenyatta.

Accomplishments and Recognition
The Blood-Horse Magazine

Sharp Shooters
“Steve Bajer and John O’Hara know how to pick ’em”
By Lenny Shulman
The Equine Prep team’s unique successes are detailed in a
feature in The Blood-Horse Magazine:

John O’Hara, son Dustin and
Steve Bajer at Keeneland Sales

Shopping in the equine bargain bins, Bajer and O’Hara have
enjoyed an enormous amount of success. They had two of
their purchases pre-entered in the Breeders’ Cups World
Championships. One of them, JP’s Gusto, is already a grade 1
winner. Nicole H. wound up running in the Dream Supreme
Stakes on the Breeders’ Cup undercard. In previous years
they have been involved in buying some horses you may
have heard of – Alphabet Soup, winner of the Breeders’ Cup
Classic (gr.I); Adoration, winner of the Breeders’ Cup Distaff
(gr.I); and grade I winner Santa Teresita. For a couple of easygoing guys, these Californians are sharp-eyed sharks.
To read the full article, visit www.equineprep.com.
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Accomplishments and Recognition

The Bloodhorse Magazine recognized
Equine Prep with three
Top 10 rankings
for juvenile sales consignors:
! Rate of return
! Average price
! Percent profitable
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Accomplishments and Recognition

Equine Prep’s “Concinnous” Rings the Bell
Equine Prep partners sold their broodmare, Concinnous
for $2,000,000 at the Fasig-Tipton November Sale. She
was sold in-foal to Tapit, the 2014 leading sire. She was a
$125,000 purchase. Her first two foals, bred by Equine
Prep partners, were both outstanding racetrack
performers. which enhanced her value and produced an
outstanding sales opportunity.
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Other Equine Prep Racing Graduates
Nicole H She was a $115,000 yearling purchase. She won a
Grade 2 Stakes race in addition to 6 other stakes wins. She earned
over $800,000 and was sold as a broodmare for $550,000.
Los Ojitos was a $50,000 yearling purchase. She was a Grade 2
stakes placed earner of over $170,000. She was sold for $630,000
as a broodmare.
Called to Serve was a $290,000 yearling purchase. He is a Grade
3 winner with earnings of over $450,000 and finished third in the
prestigious Grade 1 Santa Anita Handicap.

Santa Teresita was sold for $1.5
million. She had earnings of nearly
$500,000 and was a grade 1 winner
who raced in the '08 Breeder's Cup
Distaff. She was purchased for
$60,000 as a yearling.

Fiddler’s Afleet was a race horse purchased for $200,000. He is a
multiple stakes winner with earnings over $770,000.
Harissa was a $95,000 yearling purchase. She earned over
$480,000 and was a Grade 2 Stakes winner. She was sold for
$375,000 as a broodmare.
Bwana Bull was a $75,000 weanling purchase. He was a Grade 2
winner of over $500,000 and ran in the Kentucky Derby.
Tidal Dance was a $75,000 race horse purchase. She was a
multiple stakes winner of over $270,000. She was sold as a
broodmare for $150,000.
Madame Cactus was privately purchased for $15,000 as a
weanling. She won a Grade 2 Stakes race and had earnings of
over $350,000. She was sold as a broodmare for $275,000.
Juniper Pass was a $90,000 yearling purchase. He was a multiple
graded stakes winner that earned in excess of $375,000.
Lady at Peace was a $275,000 race horse purchase. She was a
multiple Graded Stakes winner with earnings over $350,000. She
was sold for $750,000.
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Additional Results
Pinhooking Sales
Notable horses purchased and resold by Equine Prep
Purchased for

Ranked Top 10 four times for rolling 10-year periods by

$125,000

$2,000,000

$60,000

$1,500,000

$785,000

$1,500,000

$85,000

$800,000

A.P. Indy Colt

$400,000

$775,000

Lord at War Filly

$275,000

$750,000

Ranked # 1 twice by Marketwatch in percent of profitable

Cherokee Run Filly

$150,000

$600,000

pinhooked horses.

Seeking the Gold Filly

$300,000

$600,000

Mr. Greeley Filly

$115,000

$550,000

Honor Grades Filly

$40,000

$500,000

Carson City Colt

$87,000

$425,000

$165,000

$425,000

$95,000

$375,000

$150,000

$350,000

Thoroughbred Times for highest two-year-old sales
averages.

El Corredor Filly

Sold for

Lemon Drop Kid Filly
Alydar Broodmare
Carr De Naskra Colt

Singular Industry Honor:
Auction Sales & Race Track Performance
Equine Prep was the only consignor of over 230 in an
independent 5-year study with both a sales average of
over $100,000 and whose horses had average earnings
greater than their sales average.

Boston Harbor Filly

Lord Carson Colt

$82,000

$350,000

In the same study, Equine Prep ranked third of all
consignors with an Average Earnings Index (AEI) of 3.06;
i.e., horses sold by Equine Prep over the 5-year period
produced over 3 times the average in purse earnings.

Congrats Colt

$70,000

$310,000

Lemon Drop Kid Colt

$55,000

$300,000

Cactus Ridge Filly

$15,000

$275,000

Crafty Prospector Colt

$65,000

$230,000

Afleet Alex Filly
A.P. Indy Colt
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Directors
Insight and experience from the management team’s varied backgrounds provide unique
advantages in the Racing and Sales segments of the Industry. Equine Prep Bloodstock’s
directors possess over 82 years of combined knowledge.

John O'Hara, Director
We have found a unique
niche that has provided
continuous success over
the years. We are very
proud of our racetrack
performance and sales
results from our limited
number of acquisitions.
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John O’Hara has over 39 years of success in
the thoroughbred racing, breeding and sales
industries.

Steve Bajer has accomplishments that span
nearly 47 years in the thoroughbred racing,
breeding and sales industries.

O'Hara's experience combines expertise across
all segments of the thoroughbred industry.
During his early career as an assistant to Hall of
Fame trainer Jack Van Berg, O'Hara oversaw the
careers of many notable racehorses including
Kentucky Derby winner, Alysheba.

Since the mid-80s, Bajer has experience owning
and breeding thoroughbred racehorses. Bajer has
consistently focused his efforts on the everchanging Bloodstock segment. He oversaw the
acquisition of Breeders' Cup Winner and $4 million
earner, Alphabet Soup. His strengths are skilled
pedigree analysis and meticulous racing
management.

In 1995, O'Hara started Equine Prep, purchasing
young horses for resale. Equine Prep’s first year
saw immediate success with 5 horses purchased
for $323,000 that sold for over $700,000.
Since then, Equine Prep has received consistent
industry accolades for buying, racing and sales
performances.
Equine Prep is a boutique agency focusing on
purchasing limited quantities of undervalued
horses. Equine Prep has selected 16 graded
stakes winners, including two Breeders’ Cup
winners, an additional 8 stakes winners and over
30 stakes-placed horses.

Steve Bajer, Director

We're having a good time
right now, and we think it
matters to have someone
between the trainer and
the owner who
understands the game.
We love being involved in
the process.

Bajer has a great wealth of experience and is
extremely talented in the negotiation of private
acquisitions. He has cultivated a tremendous
number of connections within the national
bloodstock community.
In the early1990's, as separate consultants,
O'Hara and Bajer consistently found themselves
bidding on the same horses, and decided to pool
their talents. They have been working together as
directors of Equine Prep ever since.

Philosophy
! Focus on two and three year old racing: There are fewer talented horses that
are ready to run as young horses. The competition quality and quantity is less in
comparison to four year olds and older horses. Stakes races usually have shorter
fields of 5 to 7 horses, instead of the 10- to 12-horse fields in stakes races for the
older horses. The purses for these stake races range from $50,000 to $1,000,000
and up.
! Acquire young, unraced horses through public auctions and private
offerings: The management team has excelled in finding young, undervalued
thoroughbreds and developing them into successful and profitable racehorses.
Equine Prep looks for certain unique qualities that each horse must possess in
physique and biomechanics. Then, after analyzing its pedigree, a purchase pricerange for each horse is set.
! Provide professional race & training management with great
communication to partners: Routine communication with trainers enables
continuity in developing plans for each individual horse. Equine Prep’s numberone key to success is the ability to work with trainers toward the best interest of
each horse. Partners are kept aware of the constant evolution of each horse’s
career.
Members enjoy the thrill of Thoroughbred racing and
sales at the highest levels of the game.

! Do whatever is best for each horse: This philosophy guides decisions of where
and when the next race will be for each horse. Trainers often make decisions that
are best for their business – decisions which are not necessarily the best for a
horse or its owners. Equine Prep analyzes all racing circuits to stay abreast of
competition in each division. The team then identifies potential races that provide
the best possible opportunities for each horse.
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Game Plan
! Acquire unraced horses to be developed and resold for profit.
! Purchase horses that range from $50,000 - $150,000 per horse.
! Provide “security in numbers” to help protect against a non-profitable
horse.
! Plan to move horses from farm training centers to the racetrack by May
or June. Some horses may need more time to physically mature.

Igraine was purchased for $150K and was sold for $600K.

! Continually evaluate and make decisions regarding racing circuits and
trainers for each horse based on their current racetrack and workout
performances.

! Pursue end goals of substantial purse earnings and profitable sales for each horse.
! Client/partner communication will involve emails and website updates. Races and sales are available to
watch on TV and/or websites. Broadcast information will always be made available. Equine Prep is always
just a phone call away.
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Sales Management
! Once a horse races, it will become saleable. Sale
decisions will be made on the offers received based on
each horse’s performance and its near-term racing
opportunities. Offers may be received to sell horses prior
to the start of their racing careers.
! When selling a horse, the goal is to generate twice the
total cost. This guideline is flexible depending on current
circumstances.
! Fillies can continuously increase their value with every
race. Fillies’ worth can also increase as their family
members become stakes performers. They can be sold as
racehorses or at the end of their racing careers. A far
greater number of mares than colts are sold into the
breeding industry.
Experience the thrills of selling a horse at public auction.

! Colts generally derive higher sales offers during their
early careers and less as their careers unfold. Colts
can become stallions only with significant graded stakes
wins. If a successful colt retires to stand at stud, he may
bring revenue in the $ millions for 10-15 years. However, in
Equine Prep’s experience, the money offered to sell a colt
in its early career is usually far more lucrative than taking
the chance to continue toward the end-goal of becoming a
stud.
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Thoroughbred Age Sectors

Weanlings

Yearlings

First calendar year of life
Publicly sold from October through the following January
Physically immature; will change greatly during next 18 months
Softer sales sector compared with older sectors due to
physical instability of younger horses and a large percentage
of breeders only sell their crops as yearlings
! Evaluated on the following criteria:
! Pedigree
! Conformation
! Walking movement
! Joint x-rays and throat scoping

! Second calendar year of life
! Publicly sold from July through October
! More physically mature than weanlings in size and
conformation
! Largest sector in terms of buyers, sellers and sales averages
! Value opportunities exist because of large numbers of horses
offered for sale
! Evaluated on the following criteria:
! Pedigree
! Conformation
! Walking movement
! Joint x-rays and throat scoping

!
!
!
!
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Thoroughbred Age Sectors

Broodmares

Two-Year-Olds in Training / Racehorses

Factories of the Thoroughbred Racing and Breeding Industry
Usually bred starting at three years of age
Publicly sold from October through the following January
Breeding season from February 10 to approximately July 1
Annual stallion fee required
Gross sales in sector are second behind Yearling Sales
Acquisition opportunities abound due to differing ideas on
stallion crosses and foal production
! Leasing opportunities – option for 100% tax deduction
! Evaluated on following criteria:
! Pedigree
! Race record
! Conformation
! Foal production

!
!
!
!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Two-year-olds and older
Publicly sold at auction from March through June
Value fluctuates in direct relation to success on racetrack
Acquisition opportunities abound, from horses debuting in first
starts to horses winning major stakes races
! Evaluated on the following criteria:
! Race results
! Conformation
! Pedigree
! Breeding potential
! Joint x-rays and throat scoping
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Industry Acquisition Quartiles
! Acquisition goal is to purchase a horse for 50% of its target resale price.
! $50,000 – $150,000 average purchase range.
! Acquisition competition is substantially less in the $75,000 and up range.

Industry Yearling Acquisition Price Range Percentages
Percent of Yearling Purchases

Acquisition Price Range

60%

Less than $30,000

20%

$30,000 - $75,000

10-15%

$75,000 or greater

5-10%

$100,000 or greater

Sources: Thoroughbred Times Magazine Auction Reviews
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Conformation
One of the most important aspects in reducing risk of injury is to select
horses with proper conformation. Good conformation helps reduce the risk of
injury and allows a horse to move at its highest bio-mechanic potential.

Pastern angle should be approximately
45 degrees. Shoulder angle should be
45 degrees or more. The greater the
slope of shoulder, the longer the length of
stride. The straighter (more vertical) the
shoulders and pasterns are, the more
jarring concussion a horse will receive
throughout its front legs.
Hind legs are the engines for a horse.
They provide the frequency of stride.

Quality of cannon bone (the thicker, the
better), length of cannon bone (the
shorter, the better), and straightness of
legs will allow the horse to move at its
maximum capability.

SHOULDER

Correct angles, a strong hind leg, proper
balance, size, bone structure, movement and
pedigree are key evaluation factors for Equine
Prep in determining a horse’s worth.
PASTERN
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Risk Management
Investing in the Thoroughbred Industry carries a high level of risk
! Horses will vary in value depending upon conformation, pedigree and market economics.
! Horses may not be sold as scheduled, due to illness, accident or poor performance.
! Horses may die.
! There are no guarantees by Equine Prep Bloodstock and affiliates based on their past results.
Risk Management
! Overall risk is lessened with diversification.
! Ownership in multiple horses lessens the
impact of any individual failure.
! Risk of unfavorable sales price is lessened by:
! Experienced selection process including
pedigree evaluations and physical
inspections.
! Quality care and training.
! Risk of death is mitigated by mortality insurance.
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Came Home (shown
at left winning the
Santa Anita Derby)
did not reach his set
reserve price at
auction. Came Home
went on to earn over
$1,800,000 and
retired to stand at
Stud for an initial
$40,000 per breeding.

Thoroughbred Industry Economics
! Farm/training center expenses are approximately $1800 - $2000
a month per horse.
! Racetrack training expenses range from $2,500 - $3,500
a month per horse.
! Farm board and care for broodmares and horses not in training
are $1000 - $1400 a month per horse.

! The horse industry has a total yearly impact of over $110 billion on the U.S. Gross Domestic Product.
! The Thoroughbred business is supported internationally by many of the
world’s wealthiest investors.

Sources: Thoroughbred Times Magazine, Blood-Horse Magazine, the American Horse Council and Equibase Racing Information
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A Limited Liability Company
Contact Information
phone: 626-533-3262
web: equineprep.com
e-mail: equineprep@msn.com

